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returned as adult paupers to Poor Law Institutions, there
to become a public charge.
^Another discovery was that the spread of contagious
diseases in Poor Law Institutions amounted to a plague.
Ophthalmia, for instance, was found a continual scourge —
hundreds of "State" children being, by its ravages, blinded
for life; yet it was but one of many contagious diseases
collecting heavy toll.
•^Ut3 bad as were the general education, the industrial
training, the sanitation and even the physical health of
"oor Law Institutions, their moral and spiritual status was
worse; for within Poor Law walls religious instruction was
as stereotyped as other aspects of this treadmill life. "Red
tape53, formalism and pedantry left their imprint on all sides,
and everywhere they stunted the soul. Take one instance
the Commissioners brought to light. It was a fast rule that
all children whose parents professed "no religion" rnust be
raised according to the rites of the Established Church; and
as, in most cases, the parents of Poor Law children were of
no religion", all Poor Law attempts at boarding-out were
half paralysed. For frequently it happened that in districts
best adapted to boarding-out, few suitable Anglican homes
would receive Poor Law children, while, on the other hand,
clean, healthy and godly Nonconformist homes were avail-
able ; but formalism prevented their use. This, however, was
but one instance among many, where "red tape59 strangled
every Poor Law aspiration for a fuller life.
Hardly is it surprising, therefore, that of the thousands of
Poor Law children abroad in the land when the Commission
was sitting, scarcely any could be cited who had risen to
posts requiring initiative or alertness, even in average
degree.
turning from the Commission's discoveries concern-
ing Poor Law Institutions, what were its findings concerning
Barnardo's Homes? The contrast is marked. Of the 4,700
children in the Homes in 1894, less than 10 per cent* lived

